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Earliest version of  
SMCRA was vetoed 
in 1974 and  
included a 
complete, national, 
moratorium of  any 
surface mining of  
Prime Farmland.

A loss the nation’s 
farmland equated to 
a loss of  the ability 
to fight world 
hunger.  

• Options considered during SMCRA rewrite:

• Small acreage exemptions

• Demonstration that full soil productivity could be 

restored

• Excellent discussion found at Coalex 51 

(https://www.osmre.gov/resources/Coalex.shtm)

Image retrieved from: https://www.treehugger.com/corn-planting-and-harvest-seasons-809309
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Prime Farmland in ILStrippable Coal Reserves in IL



Illinois 

Strippable Coal 

Reserves  

estimated at 

880,000 ac.

Representing

6 billion tons

• Prime Farmland overlaying those reserves is 

estimated at 500,000 ac.

• It is essentially impossible to open a 

surface mine in Illinois without affecting 

Prime Farmland 

• An additional 125,000 ac  of  High Capability 

Land (not quite prime) are also subject to soil 

reconstruction and productivity requirements.



The Demonstration  and proof  of  technological capability of  
full prime farmland restoration was the chosen option under 

SMCRA in 1977

Because of  potential Catch 
22 issues, an “expert 

opinion” was allowed as 
part of  the demonstration.

Not all experts agreed on 
what would be needed to 

demonstrate full 
restoration, or that the 
technological capability 

even existed to get it done.

Litigation was inevitable, 
and it took many years to 

resolve the issues. 



Litigation Issues

• Applicability to surface disturbance at underground mines

• Must crops actually be grown to prove cropland restoration? Or was 

fulfillment of  an approved soil reconstruction plan sufficient?

• What would the soil reconstruction specifications be

• Can soil horizons be mixed?

• How do you measure soil compaction?

Image retrieved from: https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/soil-reclamation



Once it was 
established 
that crops 
must be 
used as 
proof  of  

restoration, 
new issues 

arose:

• Which crops to show proof?

• How many years of  success?

• Test plots vs whole field planting?

• Reference areas or published yields from 

universities or USDA?

• Annual weather adjustments for target yields?

• Who will do the testing?

• What statistical methods will be allowed?

• What is a reasonable time to achieve success? 



The Long Haul…

Establishing a Crop Testing Program 

• 9 years from the passage of  SMCRA to OSM approval of  the IL testing program

• ALPF - the Agricultural Land Productivity Formula 

• Continued Federal rulemaking and advances learned from field testing led to refinements in the 

program over the next 10 years

• New improvements are currently being integrated to take advantage of  advances in technology such 

as GIS and satellite imagery – The National Agricultural Statistics Service CropScape program , GPS 

and yield monitors on harvest equipment, and the GIS based Natural Resources Conservation Service 

Web Soil Survey. 

Image retrieved from: https://www.vulture.com/2018/11/like-alf-himself-the-alf-reboot-is-probably-dead.html



https://nassgeodata.gmu.edu/CropScape/



Bulletin 811
Crop yields for all soil map units in Illinois, and basis for cropland property taxes.

http://soilproductivity.nres.illinois.edu/Bulletin811ALL.pdf  

Image retrieved from: https://www.newfoodmagazine.com/news/106939/researchers-develop-real-time-crop-

productivity-estimation-method/



ALPF Permit Yield Target

• (Soil map unit ac) X (Bulletin 811 yield) X (% of total ac per regulatory standard)

(Prime Farmland or High Capability Land)

• Permit Yield Target = the sum of all the  weighted yields

• Crops allowed: Corn, Soybeans, Wheat, and Hay

• Prime and High Capability both require a corn “pass”, as corn is the most   

difficult crop to meet yields 

Image retrieved from: https://phys.org/news/2017-11-decisions-affect-crop-productivity.html



ALPF County Cropland Yield Target

• (Soil map unit ac) X (Bulletin 811 yield) X (% of total ac of cropland in county)

• County Cropland Yield Target = the sum of all the  weighted yields

• This target becomes the reference area yield standard

Image retrieved from: http://www.iacaanet.org/members.php



Annual Yield Adjustment for Weather

• (County Average Yield) / (County Cropland Target Yield) = County Success Factor

• (County Success Factor) X (Permit Target Yield) = Annual Adjusted Permit Target Yield

Images retrieved from: https://www.hoosieragtoday.com/iowa-crop-damage-acreage-estimates-growing/



Early experience showed soil compaction due to 

traffic as the major factor limiting yields. The 

shift to truck haulage helped to reduce this issue.



Medium depth deep tillage rather than full depth has been effective in 

removing moderate compaction on truck hauled subsoil to achieve yields.

Thus, in IL “deep till” standard can be met with 36” depth 

Medium Depth Tillage (36”) Full Depth Tillage (48”)



Deep tillage has been proven to shorten the 

time to Phase III bond release by 2 years 

(assuming the above circumstance is not 

applicable)

Deep tillage is required once a field has 

had 5 documented crop failures 

Image retrieved from: https://www.pinterest.com/pin/34551122116519715/



The shift to underground mining has reduced 

the acreage of  cropland reclamation

• These disturbance are from substations, pipelines, soil storage areas, etc.

• What soil compaction that does occur can be alleviated using the experience 

from surface mine reclamation. 

• Long term use areas, preparation plants, mine waste areas are exempt from 

cropland reclamation standards.



Some argue that our reclamation standards are too stringent, but the 

proof  is in the pudding.

Over 31,000 acres of  surface mined land have met all the reclamation 

requirements of  SMCRA. 



Questions?
Illinois Department of  Natural Resources

Office  of  Mines and Minerals

Land Reclamation Division 


